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INTRODUCTION

AUTHORITY TO CREATE THE PLAN
The City of Ionia Master Plan has been prepared by the Planning Commission under the
provisions of the Michigan Planning Enabling Act, Public Act 33 of 2008, as amended. The
Planning Act authorizes municipalities to prepare and adopt a plan for the following purposes:







To promote the public health, safety, and general welfare;
To encourage the use of resources in accordance with their character and adaptability;
To avoid overcrowding of the land by buildings and people;
To lessen congestion on public streets;
To facilitate a transportation system, sewage disposal, safe and adequate water supply,
recreation and other public improvements; and,
To consider the character and suitability of land for particular uses.

Although the Master Plan has no regulatory power, it states specific land development and
preservation goals. These goals are intended to guide both the Planning Commission and the
City Council in making both day-to-day and long-range land use decisions.
This Master Plan has been developed based on several factors: the existing natural and cultural
resources of the City; current land use trends; the need for different types of land use including
commercial, industrial, institutional and residential land uses; and the desired community
character as expressed through work sessions with local officials, workshops with community
groups, and a community-wide survey.
State law requires that each community review its Master Plan every five years, and determine
whether the plan should be amended or a new plan adopted. The City of Ionia has chosen to
adopt a new Master Plan, which addresses land use policy for a minimum of the next five years.
USE OF THE PLAN
The Master Plan serves as a tool for decision making by providing information and rationale for
land use decisions. The Master Plan does not contain a specific time frame or timetable for the
development of City lands as recommended on the Future Land Use Map. Development takes
place as land owners seek rezoning and as developers request approval of plans for residential,
commercial, institutional and industrial projects in response to market demands.
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The Master Plan does not dictate the timing of development but rather
the Plan sets forth recommendations for what type of land uses can be
established in the City, where they can be established and under what
conditions they can be established. However, the 2012 Master Plan does
seek to establish priorities in implementing strategies that may serve to
spark investment and revitalization for certain locations within the City.
In particular, the Plan will assist local officials in the following:

The MasterPlan
does not dictatethe
timing of development.
However, the 2012 Plan
seeks to establish
priorities in implementing
strategies to spark
investment and
revitalization.



Review of rezonings and special use permits. Applications for
rezonings and special use permits should be evaluated not only in
terms of specific ordinance standards but also in terms of how well the proposed action will
be consistent with the goals and objectives of the Master Plan.



Review of public improvement projects. All future public improvement projects,
including the construction of new facilities, utilities, or buildings must first be reviewed
by the Planning Commission for consistency with the Master Plan, according to PA 33 of
2008. In particular, any public improvement project must be reviewed to see whether it is
consistent with the planned future land use pattern in the City. Public improvement
projects include roads, public safety facilities, parks and recreation facilities, utilities, and
any other public space, building, or structure.



Review of plats and site condominiums. Site condominium divisions and traditional land
divisions have a profound impact upon the character of a community and future public
service needs. The Master Plan provides policies to assist the Planning Commission with
decisions as to location and design of subdivisions, and the adequacy of public services to
meet the increase in demand placed upon the community by the land use intensity of site
condominiums and platted subdivisions. Policies for the subdivision of land apply not only
to residential land use, but to commercial and industrial land uses as well.



Maintaining community character while managing
growth. Each community has a vision for its future, and a
sense for the desired character. However, growth is
inevitable in a thriving community. The Master Plan,
more than any other document, provides direction for
City officials in managing growth while retaining the
desired community character, and providing the best
quality of life possible for current and future residents.



Providing a legal framework for zoning actions. The Michigan Zoning Enabling Act
requires that zoning regulations be “based upon a plan.” (MCL 125.3203) A City’s zoning
actions and regulations are generally viewed favorably by the courts provided that such
actions and regulations are not deemed to be “arbitrary and capricious.” By providing
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adequate support for zoning decisions, the Master Plan therefore serves as the legal
backbone of the zoning ordinances and helps to protect zoning decisions made by the
Planning Commission, the City Council, and the Zoning Board of Appeals.


Providing consistency of process. This Plan is a
very strong and visible statement by City officials
and residents regarding the intended future
character of the community and strategies to
assure that character. As a formal and tangible
document this Plan instills a sense of stability and
direction for City officials, activities, and
residents, and helps assure that each application
for development is reviewed according to the
same set of criteria.

PREPARATION OF THE MASTER PLAN
The City of Ionia Master Plan was last revised in 2007. The preparation of the 2012 Master Plan
has been done in compliance with PA 33 of the Michigan Planning
Enabling Act, as amended which requires that a community review
A total of 196
its Master Plan every five years. While the rate of development
surveys were
returned. A number
during the past five years has significantly slowed due to economic
of mobile workshops
conditions across the State, the City has used this opportunity to
and stakeholder
focus upon pro-active and creative approaches to land use planning
interviews were
which will serve to enable and encourage revitalization of the City’s
held with
downtown core and other important areas.
community officials
and community
The Master Plan process began on October 1, 2011 when a
leaders.
community wide survey was launched on the City’s web site. Paper
copies of the survey were available to those residents who preferred
to fill out a paper survey. The survey served a dual purpose by including questions relative to
the update of the City’s Parks and Recreation Plan.
Additional public input was obtained through a series of
mobile workshops to determine desired community
character and to identify issues of importance. These mobile
workshops were held with the Rotary Club, the Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors, the Chamber of Commerce
Ambassadors Club, the Downtown Development Authority,
and the Ionia School Senior Citizens Luncheon group. In
addition, stakeholder interviews were held with several
community business and industry leaders including the
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Sparrow Hospital CEO, Ionia School District Superintendent and several business owners.
Results of the survey and workshops are contained in Appendix A.
Planning Commissioners continued preparing the Plan at their regular meetings throughout
2011 and 2012. A work session was held with the City Council to present and discuss the Draft
Plan on June 5, 2012. The Draft Plan was then sent to adjoining communities for their comment
in accordance with the Michigan Planning Enabling Act.
The Planning Commission adopted the Plan on September 12, 2012 following a public hearing.
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CHAPTER 1
COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION
LOCATION
The City of Ionia is located in central Ionia County, Michigan and serves as County Seat. The
City adjoins Ionia Township, Easton Township, Berlin Township and Orange Township. State
of Michigan Highway M-21 runs east and west through the City, while State of Michigan
Highway M-66 runs north and south through the City. Interstate Expressway I-96 is located
approximately six and one-half miles south of the City. The Grand Rapids metropolitan area
lies approximately 30 miles to the west, and the Lansing metropolitan area lies approximately
32 miles to the southeast.
WATER RESOURCES AND TOPOGRAPHY
The Grand River flows along the southern boundary of the City, while Prairie Creek runs along
much of the eastern boundary of the City. The broad floodplain of the Grand River varies from
2000 to 4000 feet in width, with elevations of 620 to 645 feet. The terrain within the City rises
rapidly to the north reaching elevations of 800 to 820 feet. The remaining lands in the northern
portion of the City are characterized by a rolling landscape.
GOVERNMENT AND SERVICES
The City of Ionia follows the Council/Manager form
of government. The City Council is comprised of a
Mayor and eight council members. The Mayor
serves a term of four years as the Chief Executive
Officer of the City and is elected by the electorate on
an at-large basis. Two Council members are elected
from each of the City’s four wards on a partisan basis
for four year terms. (See Ward map on page 18) The
City Council serves as the legislative body of the
City and is responsible for approving the annual
fiscal year budget. The City Council is also responsible for appointing the City Manager, City
Assessor, City Attorney, and City Treasurer. The City Clerk is elected by the electorate on an atlarge basis with a term of four years and is responsible for the City Election Workers and
various business applications and licensing.
The City Manager is the Chief Administrative Officer of the City. The City Manager has the
authority to appoint, direct, and supervise all administrative officers of the City and is also
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responsible for the preparation of the annual City budget and capital improvement plan. The
administrative officers of the City of Ionia include the: Community Development Director,
Downtown Development Authority Director, Finance Director, Parks and Recreation
Director,Public Safety Director, Public Utilities Director, Public Works Director, and Public
Transportation Director. In addition to conducting these tasks, the City Manager also prepares
reports for and provides staff support to the City Council on matters of the City.
The City of Ionia employs a staff of approximately 50 full-time and 48 part-time employees.
Public Safety
The Public Safety Depart provides the community with a safe and secure environment through
the enforcement of laws, fire suppression, emergency rescue, and public safety education.
Public Safety officers are cross trained as police officers, firefighters, and EMS first responders.
The Department currently has 18 cross trained Public Safety officers of which 14 are full time
and four are part time. The City has 12 paid-on-call firefighters. Police matters are limited to
the City, whereas fire service and emergency rescue have been contracted with Easton and Ionia
Townships for several decades.
Public Utilities
The Public Utilities Department oversees water supply,
water distribution, and wastewater treatment operations.
The water source for the City is groundwater. The City has
nine wells, each of which is over one hundred feet in depth,
drawing from a glacial drift aquifer of the Pleistocene age.
The City water operation has a capacity of 4.1 million
gallons per day with a 2011 usage of 1.98 million gallons per
day. The wastewater treatment plant has a daily capacity of
4 million gallons with a 2011 usage of 2.20 million gallons
per day.
The City of Ionia actively participates in a Wellhead Protection Program to help protect its water
supply from contamination that may compromise the health and safety of water customers. See
Figure 5 on page 16.
Public Works
The Public Works Department is responsible for the maintenance of over 26 miles of streets and
the maintenance of the 70 mile water distribution system and the 50 mile sewer collection
system. The Department also maintains over 800 decorative turn-of-the century streetlights and
helps decorate the City during seasonal promotions. All solid waste programs including yard
waste collection and street sweeping are handled by the Department, in addition to parks and
cemetery maintenance.
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Parks and Recreation
The Parks and Recreation Department oversees ten
city parks, the Fred Thwaites Grand River Trail,
softball fields, and the Armory Community Center
with a gymnasium and two conference rooms. The
Department offers a variety of parks and recreation
opportunities for residents and guests of the
community. The Department provides a
comprehensive system of year-round recreation and
leisure services designed to meet the needs of the
community, and provides programming for health and
fitness, as well as personal enjoyment and enrichment.
Finance
The Finance Department oversees the budgets for all City funds which total over $19,000,000.
The Department processes accounts payables, payroll, water/sewer/waste billing and collects
income and property taxes, and responds to residents inquiries.
Downtown Development Authority
The Downtown Development Authority (DDA) was established
in 1989 and is dedicated to the promotion and improvement of
the downtown business district. Since its establishment, the
DDA has been involved with a number of projects including:
façade improvement grant programs, street, sidewalk, water
and sewer upgrades, acquisition and restoration of the historic
Ionia Theatre, improvements to the Ionia Free Fair grounds,
development of “the Pointe” area along Steele Street, and
parking lot improvements, including the installation of a red
brick street surface along Main Street.
Public Transportation
The Dial-a-Ride Department provides public transportation services within the City and on a
limited basis in the surrounding townships. Dial-A-Ride operates as an “on-demand” service,
by means of a fleet of seven busses, several of which are equipped with handicap accessible lifts.
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Population
According to the 2010 US Census, the population of the City is 11,394 persons. This represents a
population growth of 7.8% or an increase of 825 persons from the 2000 US Census figures
compared to a 2.9% increase in population for Ionia Township, and a 3.9% increase in
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population for Ionia County. The neighboring Townships of Berlin, Easton, and Orange all
experienced a decline in population from 2000 to 2010. The population changes of the City and
the surrounding townships are illustrated in Table 1 and Figure 1.
The City’s population includes the correctional facilities operated by the State of Michigan. The
large increase in population in the City from 1990-2000 is attributable to five correctional
facilities being transferred into the City. The correctional facilities were once located in the
adjoining Easton and Berlin Townships. A shift in population from these townships to the City
is reflected in Table 1 and Figure 1.
According to the 2010 US Census, institutionalized persons living in group quarters in the City
totaled 5,230 persons or 46% of the total population of the City. While group quarters as
defined by the US Census includes nursing homes, residential treatment homes, correctional
facilities, and other group living arrangements, the majority of residents in group quarters in
the City can be attributed to persons in the correctional facilities.
Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of the population by age. The largest age group in the City
is the 20 to 44 year old group which makes up 52.4% of the total population. This is a decrease
from 55% in 2000. The 45-64 year old group has increased from 13% to 21.8%. This trend
suggests a shift in the population from younger families to those in their middle years.
According to the 2010 US Census figures, the median age of persons in the City is 32.3 years
compared to 26.5 years in the 2000 US Census figures. Ionia County also experienced in
increase in median age of persons from 32.9 years in 2000 to 37.0 years in 2010.
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Table 1: Population of City of Ionia, Ionia County, State of Michigan, and
surroundingTownships 1980-2010.
1980

2000

2010

5,935

10,569

11,394*

+825

+7.8%

Ionia County 51,815

57,024

61,518

63,905

+2,387

+3.9%

Ionia
Township

2,842

3,153

3,669

3,779

+110

+2.9%

Orange
Township

994

1,047

1,040

987

-53

-5.1%

Berlin
Township

2,660

3,610

2,787

2,116

-671

-24.1%

Easton
Township

4,501

5,384

2,835

3,082

-247

-8.7%

Michigan

9,262,070 9,295,297 9,938,444 9,883,640 -54,804

City of Ionia

5,920

1990

2000-2010
Change
(Number)

2000-2010
Change
(Percent)

-0.005%

Source: US Census Bureau, Census 2010, Decennial Census.
*Includes 5,230 persons in group quarters, The actual 2010 City population is 6164 people.

Figure 1: Change in Population, City of Ionia and Surrounding Townships, 1980-2010.
12,000
11,000
10,000
9,000
8,000

City of Ionia

7,000

Ionia Township

6,000

Orange Township

5,000

Berlin Township

4,000

Easton Township

3,000
2,000
1,000
0
1980

1990

2000

Source: US Census Bureau, Census 2010, Decennial Census.
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2010

Figure 2: Population by Age, City of Ionia, 2010.
65-84 yrs, 5.4%

85+, 1.0%

Under 5 Years, 5.1%

5-19 Years, 14.3%
Under 5 Years
45-64 Years, 21.8%

5-19 Years
20-44 Years
20-44 Years, 52.4%

45-64 Years
65-84 yrs
85+

Source: US Census Bureau, Census 2010, Decennial Census.

Housing
The total number of housing units in the City increased by 154 units since 2000, however

the total occupied housing units only increased by 7. This is largely due to the increase in
vacant homes from 200 in the year 2000 to 347 in the year 2010. Renter-occupied housing
increased by 171 units while owner-occupied housing units decreased by 104 units from 2000 to
2010. This reflects a shift from owner-occupied housing units to renter-occupied housing units.
This may be due to the economic conditions of Michigan where a significant number of home
foreclosures have occurred.

According to the 2010 US Census, family households make up the majority of the total
households in the City with 1,536 housing units. Married couple families totaled 1,056 or 68.75%
of the total family households. Non-family households totaled 885. The distribution of types of
household has remained fairly constant when compared to the 2000 US Census figures.
Average household size has remained the same since 2000 with 2.53 persons per household,
while the average family size has decreased nominally from 3.16 to 3.12 persons per family.
The majority of owner-occupied housing units in the City are valued within the $50,000 to
$99,999 range with a share of 55.6%. Housing units ranging from $100,000 to $149,999 have the
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second largest share with 31.9%. Together, houses ranging from $50,000 to $149,999 make up
87.5% of the total owner-occupied housing units.

Table 2: Housing and Household by Type, City of Ionia, 2010.
Housing/Household Type

Number

Percent

Total Households (Occupied Housing Units)

2,428

87.5%

Family Households

1,520

62.6%

Married Couple Families

945

38.9%

All Types with Children Under 18 Years

910

37.5%

Non-Family Households

908

37.4%

Average Household Size

2.53 Persons

-

Average Family Size

3.12 Persons

-

Vacant Housing Units (Includes Seasonal)

347

12.5%

Owner Occupied Housing Units

1,307

53.8%

Renter Occupied Housing Units

1,121

46.2%

Total Housing Units

2,775

100.0%

Source: US Census Bureau, Census 2010, Decennial Census.
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Figure 3: Distribution of Housing Units, City of Ionia, 2010.

Vacant 12.5%
Owner Occupied
53.8%

Vacant Housing Units
(Includes Seasonal)
Owner Occupied Housing
Units

Renter Occupied
46.2%

Renter Occupied Housing
Units

Source: US Census Bureau, Census 2010, Decennial Census.

Table 3: Value of Owner-Occupied Housing Units*, City of Ionia.
Value

Number

Percent

Less than $50,000

40

2.1%

$50,000 - $99,999

1,042

55.6%

$100,000 - $149.999

598

31.9%

$150,000 - $199,999

80

4.3%

$200,000 - $299,999

110

5.9%

$300,000 - $499,999

4

0.2%

$500,000 or more

0

0.0%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 2005-2009.
*Number of units for which value was determined: 1,874.
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INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT
Table 4 summarizes employment in the City and compares it to the same set of data for Ionia
County. According to the 5-Year Estimates of the American Community Survey from 20052009, the City of Ionia has an unemployment rate of only 3.5%, compared to Ionia County’s rate
of 4.8%. As of August 2011, the Bureau of Labor Statistics posted the national unemployment
rate at 9.1% and the state unemployment rate at 11.2%.
The median household income, the average (mean) household income, and the average family
income of the City are all significantly less than the same data sets of the County. The City has
also experienced a higher level of families with poverty status compared to Ionia County.
Explanations for these differences may be due to one or more of the following: 1.) Older,
incorporated areas tend to have a higher percentage of older and retired citizens, who may be
living on fixed or reduced incomes; 2.) Older cities tend to have lower incomes than suburban
areas where higher income earners have located; the County-wide data reflects these suburban
areas; 3.) The City of Ionia may have been specifically affected by the economic trends of the last
three to five years; 4.) The population of persons in the correctional facilities may contribute to
the lower income in the City.

Table 4: Employment, City of Ionia and Ionia County.
City of Ionia Percent Ionia County Percent
Total Population 16 Years and Over 10,396

92.1%

49,556

77.5%

- In Labor Force

3,742

32.8%

29,707

46.5%

- Employed

3,339

29.3%

26,618

41.7%

- Unemployed

403

3.5%

3,089

4.8%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 2005-2009.

Table 5: Income, City of Ionia and Ionia County.
City of Ionia Percent Ionia County Percent
Median Household Income

$31,744

-

$46,712

-

Mean Household Income

$40,558

-

$54,321

-

Median Family Income

$39,986

-

$55,528

-

Mean Family Income

$46,391

-

$61,954

-

- Families with Poverty Status

364

23.9%

1,820

11.4%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 2005-2009.
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Table 6: Occupations by Civilian Employed Population, 16 Years and Over, City of Ionia.
Occupation

Number Percent

Management, professional, and related occupations

802

24.0%

Service occupations

826

24.7%

Sales and office occupations

889

26.6%

Farming, fishing, and forestry occupations

33

1.0%

Construction, extraction, maintenance, and repair occupations

192

5.8%

Production, transportation, and material moving occupations

597

17.9%

-

-

Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, and mining

81

2.4%

Construction

204

6.1%

Manufacturing

620

18.6%

Wholesale trade

59

1.8%

Retail trade

509

15.2%

Transportation and warehousing, and utilities

70

2.1%

Information

17

0.5%

Finance and insurance, and real estate and rental and leasing

301

9.0%

Professional, scientific, and management, and administrative and
waste management services

81

2.4%

Educational services, and health care and social assistance

665

19.9%

Arts, entertainment, recreation, accommodation and food services

250

7.5%

Other services, except public administration

114

3.4%

Public administration

368

11.0%

-

-

2,599

77.8%

Government workers

552

16.5%

Self-employed in own not incorporated business workers

188

5.6%

0

0.0

3,339

100.0%

Industry

Class of Worker
Private wage and salary workers

Unpaid family workers
Total Civilian Employed Population 16 Years and Over

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 2005-2009.
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Figure 4: Voting Wards, City of Ionia.
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Figure 5: Wellhead Protection Area, City of Ionia.

Source: Michigan Department of Environmental Quality.
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Figure 6: City of Ionia Organizational Chart.

Source: City of Ionia website. (http://www.ci.ionia.mi.us/DocumentView.aspx?DID=799)
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CHAPTER 2
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
In order to prepare a Master Plan which reflects the needs and desires of the residents of the
Ionia the Planning Commission sought the opinions of residents through a citizen survey and
through a number of mobile workshops and interviews with community leaders.
Survey
On October 1, 2011 a community wide survey was launched on the City’s web site. Paper
copies of the survey were made available to those residents who preferred to complete a paper
survey. The survey included questions relative to the update of the City’s Parks and Recreation
Plan.
A total of 196 people completed the survey. The actual survey and the results are in the
Appendix.
Mobile Workshops
Additional public input was obtained through a series of mobile workshops to determine
desired community character and to identify issues of importance. These mobile workshops
were held with the Rotary Club, the Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors, the Chamber of
Commerce Ambassadors, the Downtown Development Authority, and the Ionia School Senior
Citizens Lunch group. A total of 94 people attended these workshops. Results are in
Appendix 1.
In addition, stakeholder interviews were held with several community business and industry
leaders including the Sparrow Hospital CEO, Ionia School District Superintendent and several
business owners. Overall almost 300 people contributed their opinions on the future of the
City .
The results of the citizen survey and mobile workshops were compared to determine common
themes and this comparison is presented on the following pages.
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SUMMARY, COMPARISON & ANALYSIS OF
CITIZEN MOBILE WORKSHOPS AND SURVEY

Number of mobile workshops:

4

Total survey responses:

Total workshop attendance:

94

196
Mobile Workshop / Survey Results

Workshop comments have been grouped according to similar responses. Questions 2 & 3 were
not presented at the Senior Lunch workshops.
__________________________________________________________________________________
Question 1:What is something you saw or experienced in another town/place that you wish Ionia had?
•

Festivals / community events / band shell / performing arts center.
o

•

34 votes

Public restrooms downtown.
o

•

Listed at all four workshops:
Listed at two workshops:

25 votes

New hospital.
o

Listed at one workshop:

21 votes

Question 1 was not asked on the survey so a comparison could not be made.
________________________________________________________________________________
Question 2: What are Ionia’s greatest problems or challenges besides jobs and the economy?
Workshop responses
• Empty store fronts / condition of downtown buildings / limited business hours.
o
•

9 votes

Listed at one workshop:

7 votes

Retaining / recruiting doctors.
o

•

Listed at one workshop.

Lack of a conference center.
o

•

36 votes

Balice Clinic moving south of the City
o

•

Listed at three workshops.

Listed at one workshop.

7 votes

Lack of youthful atmosphere
o

Listed at one workshop

7 votes
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Survey response
•

Vacant commercial buildings:

130 responses

•

A vibrant vision for the City that will attract and retain the younger generation: 75
responses

•

Vacant housing:

52 responses

Question3For the land along Steele Street south of Adams Street including the Kmart Plaza, the grain
silos and other uses to the south what types of uses and activities would you like to see there?
Workshop responses
• Park / green space / community gathering place / band shell.
o
•

16 votes

Listed at two workshops:

15 votes

Sports complex
o

•

Listed at two workshops:

Pathway linkages to the Grand River, fairgrounds, downtown businesses
o

•

22 votes

New library
o

•

Listed at three workshops.

Listed at two workshops:

13 votes

Youth center
o

Listed at one workshop:

12 votes

Survey responses
• A mix of uses (commercial, residential, and green space) in a village pattern that ties into
•

the downtown area:

88 responses

Athletic fields/ recreation uses:

57 responses

___________________________________________________________________________________
ANALYSIS
1. There is strong support for more festivals, concerts and community events as well as a
community gathering place and a band shell. The land along Steele Street south of Adams
Street including the Kmart Plaza and the grain silos was identified at all three workshops as a
good spot for this type of use. The workshops also supported a library, sports complex, and
youth center and pathway linkages to the downtown for this area.
The survey listed a mix of uses for this site which is broadly consistent with the workshop
results.
2. The condition of the downtown (vacant store fronts, building conditions and limited store
hours and apparel products) emerged as the biggest challenge for the City. The survey also
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noted that a vibrant vision for the City that will attract and retain the younger generation is
needed.
3. Seventy percent of the responses to Survey Question 9 said that the downtown needs “a more
contemporary feel” such as outdoor cafes, coffee shops and plazas for special events. This
response supports the workshop results to Question 1.
4. Support / concern for the future of the downtown was expressed in the response to Survey
Question 7 where respondents said they would be willing to support with additional tax
millage City grants to new /startup businesses downtown.
Conclusion: Based on the results of the workshops and survey which produced independent
support for similar concerns it appears that citizens are rightly concerned about the future of
downtown Ionia and strongly desire to create a place for community fun, interaction and
gathering. The land along Steele Street south of Adams provides an area which can be
redeveloped with such projects as a library, village green, a band shell, community plaza,
contemporary shops and recreation facilities which would provide a community gathering
place and inject new life into the downtown area.
Interviews with Community Leaders
In January of 2012 personal interviews were conducted with Patricia Batista, Superintendent of
the Ionia Public School District, Bill Roeser, CEO of Sparrow Hospital of Ionia and Mike Kirgis,
Chair of the City’s Downtown Development Authority. The questions asked and the answers
given are as follows:
CITY OF IONIA
2012 MASTER PLAN
COMMUNITY LEADER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1. The City of Ionia is _____________? Use 3-5 descriptive words. (i.e. friendly, safe, hilly, etc.)
Patricia Batista: Safe, friendly, culturally and socio -economically diverse
Bill Roeser:
Great place to live
Mike Kirgis: Convenient
2. I wish the City of Ionia would___________ ( i.e. lower taxes, enforce its ordinances, etc.)
Patricia Batista: Create a culture to thrive; seek to attract more affluent families
Bill Roeser:
Improve the aesthetics of M-66 across from the Fairgrounds
Mike Kirgis:Do a better job of ordinance enforcement
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3. What are the most pressing issues facing the City of Ionia?
Patricia Batista: Loss of small businesses, economic base and attractions downtown
Bill Roeser:
Financial resources, a viable downtown
Mike Kirgis:
Downtown vacancies and vacant houses
4. What is your vision for or how would you describe Ionia in 10 years?
Patricia Batista: Vibrant downtown, specialty shops, coffee houses
Bill Roeser:
Grow more businesses
Mike Kirgis:
More vibrant downtown, more specialty shops
5. What are a few actions that the City could take in the next few years to resolve a problem or
improve the quality of life for its citizens?
Patricia Batista: Promote festivals, improve rail trails, consider moving Ionia fairgrounds to a
new location out of the flood plain
Bill Roeser:
Satisfied with what the City is doing
Mike Kirgis:
Improve parks, enforce ordinances, and add sidewalks

6. What are biggest challenges for your organization and what could the City do to improve
your situation?
Patricia Batista: Increase collaboration with the schools, draw in and keep college graduates
who are from Ionia and increase employment opportunities
Bill Roeser:
Recruiting primary care doctors is our biggest challenge; City is assisting us
by bringing utilities to our new location on M-66.
Mike Kirgis:
Improve water pressure at the east end of the City
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CHAPTER 3
GOALS & ACTION PLAN
The 2012 Master Plan retains many of the Goals and Action statements adopted as part of the
2007 Plan while proposing new ones which arose from the community survey, the mobile
workshops conducted by Planning Commissioners and interviews with community
stakeholders. The goals and actions are intended to be realistic, yet in some cases visionary.
Where possible an individual or group is named as the entity to carry out the strategy.
Following the City Wide Goals and Actions section is the Downtown Development Component
as prepared by the Downtown Development Authority (DDA).

GENERAL GOALS
GOAL 1: Maintain and improve the quality of existing neighborhoods. Promote,
preserve, and improve the living environment of the residential areas of the City and
provide a variety of living choices to serve the needs of various age groups and stages
of life.
Actions:
1. Enforce existing housing code regulations and determine revisions necessary to City
codes and ordinances that will improve the ability of the City to require the desirable
appearance and maintenance of all residential
structures and lots, and the size, appearance and
structural integrity of accessory buildings.
2. Increase the percentage of owner occupied
dwellings to renter occupied dwellings which in
2010 was 54% to 46% in order to promote
residential stability and property values. This
can be accomplished by reducing or maintaining
areas planned and zoned for multi-family land
use and increasing the amount of land planned
for detached and attached owner occupied
dwellings and instituting policies, programs and ordinances to promote home ownership.
3. Maintain public streets, sidewalks, streetlights and parks.
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GOAL 2: Create a vibrant, active downtown which retains its historical architectural
character while being responsive to contemporary trends in amenities and services.
Actions:
1. Prepare concept plans for the re-development of Steele Street with a variety of
recreational, entertainment and complementary retail and service uses which draw
people downtown to support existing businesses and stimulate new ones.
2. Determine the need for and the feasibility of a retail incubator program to
provideopportunities for new business start-ups in the downtown and implement as
necessary. Consider a special millage grant program as a funding source.
3. Provide public restroom facilities downtown.
4. Review Zoning Ordinance regulations pertaining to the downtown area and revise as
necessary so that a broader range of complementary uses are allowed.
5. Work with surrounding Townships to prepare attractive and inviting entrance points
into the City on M-66 and M-21.
GOAL 3: Continue to implement traffic calming measures or pedestrian safety measures in
those areas where driver and/or pedestrian safety is of concern in order to make the City a
walkable, pedestrian friendly community.
Actions:
1. Develop a list of priority areas where traffic calming measures and/or pedestrian safety
devices would be of value. In particular, those areas of concern are where all local
streets intersect with M-21 and M-66.
2. Analyze streets to determine which would be good candidates for incorporating the
design concepts of “Complete Streets” as required by the Michigan Planning Enabling
Act.
3. Develop alternative designs for traffic calming and pedestrian safety devices inpriority
locations; develop a time-line and funding source for selected alternatives.
4. Continue to review the recommendations from the Dan Burden study and prepare a list
of priority actions to implement these recommendations.
5. Continue to monitor sidewalk conditions and enforce the City Sidewalk Ordinance.
6. As City streets are re-constructed determine feasibility of installing sidewalks.
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GOAL 4: Continue efforts to improve the appearance and function of the M-66 and Dexter
Street Corridor within the City limits by addressing vehicle access, landscaping, street
furniture, signs, and turning movements
Action: Implement the DDA landscape plan on Dexter Street and major cross streets.
GOAL 5: Communicate with the Free Fair Board and exchange information which will
impact both the Fair’s operation and the City.

Action: Provide the Free Fair Board with the City Master Plan and obtain information from the
Board regarding events and improvement plans.
GOAL 6: Recognize the importance of historic structures in the City and support local
historic preservation efforts.

GOAL 7: Ensure that new residential and commercial developments reflect the character and
scale of the traditional, historic neighborhoods and shopping areas of the City.
Action: Guide new developments during the site plan review process to utilize design
techniques which respect and complement the appearance and function of the older, traditional
City neighborhoods and downtown.
GOAL 8: Support the efforts of the City’s Downtown Development Authority.

Action: Cooperate with the DDA to implement development projects.
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GOAL 9: Strictly enforce the provisions of the sign ordinance and continue to improve way
finding signage and street graphics to better guide the movements of residents and visitors
to major City destinations.
Actions:
1. Prepare a way finding signage plan which will include the uses for which directional and
location signs are desired, as well as the probable placement and design of those signs. Take
into account the locations that function as gateways to the City, such as the Dexter Street
Corridor, the Steele Street Corridor, portions of M-21, Steele Street, Main Street, and others
which may be identified.
2. Provide clearly marked walkways between parking areas and downtown businesses and
services. Consider the further use of alleys or arcades between buildings to link parking
areas behind buildings with store fronts. Provide signs directing pedestrians from parking
areas to store fronts or to the rear entrances of stores.
GOAL 10: Capitalize on the topography and scenic views in the City by providing public
viewing points.
Actions
1. Identify those areas that provide significant views of
the City. Examples include: the view south from Union
Street at Summit Street and the Middle School, which
affords a scenic view of the County Court house and the
valley below; and the view from the High and Pleasant
Street intersection. Other significant views are the view
northward of the County Courthouse from the
intersection of Adams Street with Hudson Street and
Skyview Trail.
2. Designate scenic overlooks within the City as pocket parks, as portions of a trail system,
or as conservation easements across privately owned property. Work with nearby residents
who will be affected by increased pedestrian or vehicle traffic.
3. Establish funding for acquiring, designing, and maintaining scenic overlooks. Consider
general funds, private donations of funds and/or time, and recreation grants.
4. Prepare a map of these locations for distribution to public agencies and private
businesses.
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Goal 11: Monitor the needs of major public institutions such as Sparrow Hospital and Ionia
County and assist them in meeting their expansion and re-location needs; assess the re-use
possibilities of the existing hospital facility.
Actions:
1. Prepare land use alternatives for the future use of
the Sparrow Hospital site and buildings in
anticipation of the hospital re-locating; ensure each
alternative is compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood.
2. Periodically discuss the facility needs of Ionia
County with the County Administrator.

GOAL 12: Promote citizen involvement in achieving the goals and accomplishing the
strategies of the City’s Master Plan in order to build a sense of community and increase
citizen involvement and interest.
Actions
1. Hold a volunteer fair once per year where a wide range of civic organizations are
represented, and where issues as identified by the Master Plan can recruit “issues
champions”. Example: a group can be formed to raise funds for a splash park.
2. Establish links on the City’s web site which connects interested individuals to existing
and future issues groups (web sites or Facebook pages).

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT COMPONENT
The City of Ionia Downtown Development Authority (DDA) is governed by a 9-member Board
of Directors. The DDA was established by the City Council in 1981. The DDA is currently
supported financially by a Tax Increment Finance District (TIF) which includes all of the parcels
of land included in the DDA District and a 2-mill property tax levy which is applied to all
properties located in the DDA District. Revenues received by the DDA are used to finance
improvements and fund programs which improve the business climate within the DDA
District.
The goals identified below were approved by the DDA at its February 15, 2012 meeting. The
listing includes goals that were identified in past DDA and Land Use Master Plans as well as
the Downtown Blueprints study completed by the DDA in 2005.
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DDA DEVELOPMENT GOALS AND ACTIONS
GOAL 1:
Façade Improvement/Building Rehabilitation
Improve the appearance of buildings in the DDA District through continued revitalization
efforts. Such efforts will help preserve the architectural character of historic structures and
encourage additional retail and residential development within the district.
Actions:
1. Identify sources of funding for façade/building improvement projects (i.e. façade
improvement grant funds, low-interest loans, etc.).
2. Establish design guidelines for the DDA District which will identify appropriate
materials, signage, etc. for use in improvement/development projects. Incorporate
these guidelines as part of a greater unified design scheme for the DDA District.
Require adherence to these guidelines for façade improvements and other
development-related incentives provided by the DDA.
3. Identify façade/building improvement projects for the DDA district.
4. Identify architectural styles that will complement the existing character of the
downtown area. Consider contemporary
styles that may blend with existing
historic architecture.
Require that
improvements to downtown structures be
reviewed by an architectural committee
comprised of interested businesspersons.
Consider requiring review by the
architectural committee for structures in
the DDA district prior to a building
permit being issued for the project.
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GOAL 2:
Gateway Site Development
Complete the construction of the Gateway Park project on the vacant property owned by the
DDA at the northeast corner of Main Street and Dexter Street.
Actions:
1. Determine potential sources of funding for the Gateway Park project, including:
local granting agencies, DDA funds, and private sponsorships or donations.
2. Create and implement a timeline for site development.
GOAL 3:
Residential Development
Identify and implement initiatives to aid in the rehabilitation and development of
residential units within the DDA district.
Actions:
1. Develop and implement a residential rental rehabilitation program.
2. Identify and pursue additional initiatives available to rehabilitate residential units
within the downtown. Communicate information about such programs and
initiatives to current and potential property owners in the DDA district.
3. Develop a comprehensive plan for the development of additional residential units in
the DDA district. The plan should include potential development sites and
examples of contemporary architecture which will complement the historic character
of the DDA district, as identified in Goal 1 of this section.
GOAL 4: Establish a plan for the Dexter Street corridor to addresses appearance, access
standards, landscaping, signs, sidewalks, and building facades in order to improve the image
of the City to motorists on Dexter Street.
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Actions:
1. Devise an access management plan that addresses driveway spacing and design
standards, parking area standards, and pedestrian access. Require compliance with
the access management plan whenever site plan review is required for new or
expanding businesses. Encourage voluntary compliance with the plan in all other
cases.
2. Implement the landscape plan developed for
Dexter Street as part of the 2011 reconstruction
project.
3. Develop a Dexter Street Master Plan that is
intended to unify the Dexter Street Corridor and
addresses
landscaping,
signage
(both
directional and business) and appearance of
facades. Require compliance with the plan
whenever site plan review is required for new or expanding businesses. Encourage
voluntary compliance in all other cases.
GOAL 5: Continue to install uniform, attractive signs as needed throughout the DDA district
in order to provide proper directions for residents and visitors to their destinations.
Action:

Prepare a way finding signage plan which will include the uses for which
directional and location signs are desired, as well as the probable placement and
design of those signs. Take into account the locations that function as gateways to
the City, such as the Dexter Street Corridor, portions of M-21, Steele Street, Main
Street, and others which may be identified.

GOAL 6:
Undertake marketing efforts to inform users of the Fred Meijer Grand River
Rail Trail of the businesses, services and attractions within the community.

Actions:

Develop signs and brochures which can be placed at a trail head kiosk.
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GOAL 7:
Downtown Appearance
Expand efforts to maintain a well-kept and attractive appearance in the downtown.
Actions:
1. Expand code enforcement efforts within the
DDA District including sidewalk snow
removal, litter removal from sidewalks,
maintenance of signage and storefronts, graffiti
removal, etc.
2. Continue downtown beautification efforts
including the planting of flowers and
landscaping, installation of seasonal banners,
regular street sweeping, public parking lot maintenance and replacement of the
street trees in the 100 blocks (north and south) of Depot, Kidd and Steele Streets.
3. Continue holiday decorations in the DDA District.
GOAL 8:
Steele Street Corridor Re-Development
Establish a plan for the long-term redevelopment of the Steele Street corridor which includes
commercial and residential development and recreational opportunities.
Actions:

GOAL 9:
Actions:

GOAL 10:

Actions:

Develop a sub-area plan for the Steele Street corridor and work with the Planning
Commission on its implementation as property acquisition and re-development
opportunities arise.
Public Restrooms Downtown
Identify location(s) for public restrooms within the DDA District, secure funding
and construct them.

Redevelopment of Former Clothing Care Site

Work with potential buyers/developers of the Clothing Care site on West
Washington Street to redevelop the site. Consider public ownership for parking
and alley improvements that benefit businesses located along the north side of Main
Street.
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GOAL 11:

Actions:

GOAL 12:
Actions:

Ionia Theatre Preservation & Improvements

Allocate adequate funding for the preservation of the
DDA owned Theatre. Consider improvements such as
3-D projection, seating replacement in the large theatre,
stage improvements, etc.
West Washington Street Improvements
Implement traffic calming/complete street options on
West Washington Street between Dexter Street and
Library Street.

MARKETING GOALS AND ACTIONS
GOAL 13:

Business Recruitment/Retention

Lead efforts to retain businesses in the DDA District, while simultaneously recruiting new
businesses.
Actions:
1. Participate in efforts to retain key downtown anchors, including: Ionia County
administrative operations, the Ionia Community Library, and the Ionia Theatre.
2. Work with current businesses to identify their needs, assist in their growth, and,
when necessary, their continued expansion within the DDA district.
3. Regularly assess and develop business recruitment and retention materials to reflect
the current needs of the DDA District. Maintain a regular campaign to recruit new
businesses to the area and increase the usage of space in the downtown district.
Include information about available properties, incentives, and various business
resources.
4. Continually identify incentives and funding sources available, and communicate the
information to current and potential businesses.
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GOAL 14:

Downtown Marketing

Publicize information about the downtown, the DDA’s mission and current projects, and the
DDA District businesses on a regular basis.
Actions:
1. Develop a comprehensive marketing plan for the DDA district, focusing on events,
businesses, and its unique, distinct, and historic character. Assist existing businesses
with their own marketing efforts, as part of a coordinated marketing strategy for the
DDA district.
2. Create and publish a downtown guide, and distribute throughout the region.
3. Maintain regular communication with the local press about current DDA events and
projects, as part of an effort to make the community more aware of the DDA, its
businesses, and its mission.
GOAL 15:
Downtown Events
Increase the number of events taking place in the DDA district, especially those that are
family-oriented.
Actions:
1. Continue assisting with coordinating events taking place in the downtown, including:
the Ionia Farmers’ Market, Autumn Celebration, Free Fair parade, Main Street
Electric Christmas Parade, Independence Day Fireworks, and other events. Add new
events to complement the existing schedule, especially those that are family-oriented
and encourage people to come downtown on a regular basis.
2. Continue current cooperative efforts with the Ionia Free Fair Association.
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CHAPTER 4
PLANNING ANALYSIS
This chapter describes the major changes which have occurred since the 2007 Master Plan was
completed as well as a broad overview of issues and trends which could influence the
preparation of the Future Land Use chapter.
Since 2007…
Since 2007 development in the City has been slow and sporadic due to the nationwide recession
which began in 2007 and continued through 2011. Some changes since 2007 include:
• The reconstruction of Dexter Street (M-66) from Brown Boulevard to Lincoln Avenue
(M-21) by the Michigan Department of Transportation in 2011. This project included
repaving, restriping and new curbs.
• The announcement by Sparrow Hospital to relocate the existing hospital from Lafayette
and Morse Streets to a location on M-66 south of the Ionia County Airport.
• The construction of a new Burger King restaurant on the corner of Dexter and Well
Streets and vacating the site at Dexter and Adam Streets.
• The construction of the Fred Meijer Grand River Valley Rail-Trail in 2012 for that portion
of the former Central Michigan Railroad that runs east to west through the southern
portion of the City to Saranac. The trail is planned to extend to the City of Lowell to the
west and to the Village of Muir to the east, eventually extending to the City of Owosso.
A trail head is planned within the City limits at the southeast corner of Dexter Street (M66) and Adams Street. The City’s Fred Thwaites Grand River Trail will tie into the Fred
Meijer Trail.
• Four permits for new single family houses were issued.
Existing Land Use & Influences
The land use pattern basically adheres to the land uses allowed in the various zoning districts.
A number of rezonings were initiated by the City in 2007 to bring zoning into conformity with
actual land uses. The City Zoning Map is contained in the Appendix.
The adjoining Townships of Ionia, Easton and Berlin do not have zoning so abutting lands in
the City could be adversely affected by future developments in these Townships. Neighboring
Orange Township adopted zoning in 2000. The north boundary of Orange Township coincides
with the Ionia County Airport. An Act 425 parcel which will be the site of the new Sparrow
Hospital in Orange Township is about one-half mile south of Tuttle Road. Commercial zoning
is in place to the south of the Airport according to the Orange Township Zoning Map. This type
of use would not be incompatible with nearby land uses along M-66.
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New commercial uses in the past decade have developed along M-66 south of the Grand River
in both Ionia and Berlin Townships. Several large retailers however (K-Mart and Lowes) have
closed in recent years.
Included within the City boundaries are four correctional facilities operated by the Michigan
Department of Corrections: Michigan Reformatory, Bellamy Creek Correctional Facility, Ionia
Maximum Correctional Facility, and the Richard A. Handlon Correctional Facility. The
Michigan Reformatory had been closed, but was reopened when the Riverside Correctional
Facility, also in Ionia, closed in November 2007. These facilities serve as a steady source of
revenue to the City from income taxes on prison employees, State revenue sharing, and water
and sewer service fees. According to the 2010 US Census the population residing in these
facilities totaled 5230.
In the late 1990s, the City began to increase its Act 425 holdings by providing utilities to areas
south of the Grand River extending into Ionia Township. In particular, Ionia High School was
added to the City as a 425 component and the Abbey apartment complex south of Tuttle Road
was approved as an Act 425 agreement in early 2001. Additional 425 parcels are located south
of Tuttle Road and consist of apartments and commercial uses. In addition the land proposed
for the re-located Sparrow Hospital is an Act 425 parcel and is located just south of the Ionia
County Airport.
Act 425 agreements generally are initiated by property owners wishing to obtain City services.
Because these requests can occur on an individual and somewhat hap-hazard basis, it is
important that City officials plan outside their current boundaries for land uses which meet City
goals and result in proper land use planning.
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CHAPTER 5
FUTURE LAND USE
This section contains the recommendations, strategies, and policies which will guide the
development of the City for the next 20 years. The Future Land Use Plan establishes the pattern
of land use desired by the community, but that pattern must be re-evaluated every five years
according to State law.
The Goals and Action Plan presented in the Chapter 3, the conclusions resulting from the
Citizen Survey and mobile planning workshops as well as principals of sound land use
planning are the foundation upon which the Future Land Use Plan is based.
The center piece of the 2012 Future land Use Plan is the proposed re-development of the Steele
Street corridor and the revised Goals and Actions set forth in Chapter 3. The future land use
recommendations of the 2001 and 2007 Plans are re-affirmed by this 2012 as set forth in this
Chapter.
Planning Outside City Boundaries
The Michigan Planning enabling Act of 2008 charges a Planning Commissions to include “any
areas outside of its boundaries which, in the Commission’s judgment, bear relation to the
planning of the municipality.” The City Master Plan therefore includes areas adjacent to the
City which when developed will likely have an impact on City services and residents. The
future land uses recommended for these areas are not meant to indicate a direct desire for
future annexation but rather a desire to cooperate with adjacent municipalities to coordinate
planning along common boundaries for the benefit of each municipality.
By planning for the future use of land outside its boundaries, City officials are in a better
position to evaluate the impact and benefits of requests for Act 425 agreements. Such requests
have resulted in enlarging the area which the City controls and the Future Land Use Plan will
help ensure that this “growth” is properly analyzed to meet the City’s goals.
The Future Land Use Plan is both general and precise in its scope. Within the existing City
limits, Plan lines are drawn to show the exact location of some future zoning districts. For those
areas outside the City limits, the Plan boundaries are more general in scope with the future
zoning lines determined at the time a rezoning is requested.
It is also important to note that there is no schedule to implement the recommendations
contained in this Plan. The timing of a particular land use is dependent upon a number of
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factors such as availability of public utilities, provisions for adequate roadways, effect on public
services, environmental impact and the demand for a particular land use versus the available
land zoned for this use. Those, plus other factors, must be considered when reviewing a
request for rezoning a particular parcel of land.
Future Land Use Categories
The Future Land Use Plan recommends a number of different Future Land Use Categories. The
following descriptions explain the type of land use, the intensity of that land use, and the
locations for proposed uses. Policies and rationale guiding the establishment of those uses are
also provided, as well as implementation steps for carrying out the recommendations of the
Plan.
The future land use recommended for an area may be the same as the existing zoning for that
area, while in some cases the future land use recommended is different from the existing
zoning. Future Land Use categories may or may not correspond to zoning districts existing in
the City; in some cases, a new zoning district is recommended as an implementation strategy.
The Future Land Use Map does not change the existing zoning in an area. A property owner
or the City will need to apply for a rezoning at some point in the future if the future land use
category is different from the existing zoning. Meanwhile, a property owner must use the
property as it is currently zoned.

STEELE STREET CORRIDOR PLAN
Based on the results of the workshops and survey which produced independent support for
similar concerns it appears that citizens are rightly concerned about the future of downtown
Ionia and strongly desire to create a place for community fun, interaction and gathering. The
land along Steele Street south of Adams Street provides an area which can be redeveloped with
such projects as a library, village green, a band shell, community plaza, contemporary shops
and recreation facilities which would provide a community gathering place and inject new life
into the downtown area.
A concept plan for the re-development of this corridor is illustrated in the Appendix. It is
recognized that this is a long range vision for this area and that development will not occur
precisely as shown on the concept plan but more likely in a piece meal fashion by multiple
developers. It is important however that future development projects adhere to a set of broad
development guidelines so that the overall vision for this area can be achieved.
The following Development Principles are therefore intended to guide future projects.
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Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance will be necessary to permit the types and
arrangement of uses envisioned for the Corridor.

DEVELOPMENT PRINCIPLES FOR THE STEELE STREET CORRIDOR
Introduction
The following development principles for the Steele Street Corridor area are intended to
implement the goals of the Steele Street Corridor Concept Design that has been adopted as a
component of the 2012 City Master Plan. The design principles are intended to promote a
vision for the area that is a culmination of extensive citizen and public official input; however,
the principles are also intended to allow a degree of flexibility to accommodate market trends
and alternative development proposals.
Trail Connections/Loops/Off-Road Safety
The Corridor will have bicycle/pedestrian connections to both the Fred Meijer Grand River
Valley Trail and the Fred Thwaites Grand River Trail. Development proposals will include offroad easements for trail construction, or actual construction of links to the two existing trails.
Trail design will ensure a continuous loop through the Steele Street Corridor area to provide a
manageable distance for all types of trail users.
Complete Streets for On-Road Cyclists
Streets within the Steele Street Corridor area will be recommended for complete street re-design
to accommodate the serious cyclist who can then make a connection to off-road trails within the
Steele Street area.
Redevelopment of Former Burger King Property
The property of the former Burger King is located in a strategic area between the Armory
Community Center and the planned trail head/parking area for the Fred Meijer Grand River
Valley Trail. A critical need exists for additional indoor recreation area, particularly for those
activities that require a gym with a high ceiling. Redevelopment of the Burger King property
should be designed to augment the already successful programming at the Armory Community
Center, along with additional parking. Additional parking can also be designed to serve the
planned trail head for the Fred Meijer Grand River Valley Trail. Alternative development
proposals, such as commercial uses that will complement the planned trail head will also be
considered for the property.
Natural Areas Trails
Within the Steele Street Corridor, several large natural areas remain. These areas are ideal for
additional nature trails that will connect with key areas such as the Free Fair grounds. Trails
through remaining natural areas can enhance opportunities for residential uses planned for the
area. Any redevelopment in areas planned for nature trails should include trail easements or
actual trail construction.
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Plaza/Special Event Gathering Area
The plan for the Steele Street area includes the proposed location for a plaza/special events
gathering area. The plaza should be designed to augment interest in the existing downtown
area, and should be located in an area where travel between the downtown and the plaza can be
easily negotiated by all users.
Expansion of Indoor Recreation Opportunities
The location of the former K-Mart store has been proposed as an indoor ice facility. The facility
could additionally include other indoor recreation opportunities. The design of the facility
should include adequate parking and clear pedestrian connections to the existing downtown
and to any other planned development such as the plaza and residential units. Alternative
development proposals, such as commercial uses that will complement the Steele Street area
will also be considered for the property.
Grassy Squares and Play Areas/Family Friendly
Although the Steele Street area is primarily urban, development should be designed to
incorporate grassy squares or play areas along with play equipment. For example, play areas
should be nearby and visible from the plaza gathering area so parents or guardians can
participate in events while observing children or other family members.
Gateways to City
Key areas in the Steele Street Corridor area will include gateway structures that welcome both
residents and visitors, and make a statement as to the vitality present in the area.
Silos as Landmarks/Works of Art
The silo structures will be incorporated into any redevelopment plans or park design. Visibility
of the silo structures will be taken into account as development in the surrounding area occurs.
Outdoor Recreation Downtown; T-Ball, Soccer, other.
The proposed plan includes areas for t-ball practice fields and future soccer fields. The presence
of outdoor recreation facilities will bring families and spectators into both the Steel Street area
and the existing downtown area. These outdoor facilities will be integrated into the visible
grassy squares and play areas to promote family safety during practice and game times.
Lighted Historic Ball Field
An idea that would complement the planned expansion of outdoor recreation in the Steele
Street area is an historic ball field (such as Abner Doubleday Field) that could be used for
reenactments of early baseball, but can also be used for actual Little League or other team
baseball/softball games. This field could serve a catalyst for tourist attraction to the area.
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Connect to Free Fair/Safe Crossing Over M-66
The Steele Street Corridor area is bordered on the west by M-66, which lends a high level of
visibility to the area but also introduces a challenge when connecting pedestrians, cyclists, and
all users to the Free Fair grounds or other uses on the west side of M-66. A non-motorized
bridge over M-66 is proposed for the Fred Meijer Grand River Valley Trail at the location of the
trail head south of Main Street; however an additional crossing should be discussed for the
location north of Brown Boulevard which provides a connection to the Free Fair grounds, and
thus to other uses such as the skate park or businesses on the west side of M-66.
Residential/Mixed Use/Live-Work Units
Development in the Steele Street Corridor area will be enhanced by the presence of residents
who can take advantage of the available recreation facilities and other commercial uses that
might occur. Access to the existing downtown will promote use of businesses and services.
Live-work units will provide opportunities for entrepreneurs and small business owners.
Attached townhomes may overlook the natural areas and thus provide a valuable amenity to
residents of the area.
Supporting Services
The Steele Street Corridor area is planned to include businesses and services that will thrive in
the newly revitalized area, and provide opportunities for residents that might locate in the area.
These services may include small eateries, ice cream shops, coffee shops, bicycle shops,
breweries, offices, and other businesses that will enhance the vitality of the area. Flexible use of
retail space is encouraged for seasonal and short term businesses. The City should provide by
ordinance for temporary open-air businesses and food trucks which will add to the vitality of
the area.
Universal Design
Accessible play equipment as well as accessibility in design of recreation facilities, trails, plazas,
and walkways will insure that all users can take full advantage of amenities in the Steele Street
Corridor area.
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Visual and Physical Connections to the Existing Downtown Area
Uses within the Steele Street Corridor area are intended to complement the existing central
business district of Ionia; signs as well as bicycle and pedestrian connections will permit
residents and visitors to easily navigate the entire Steele Street Corridor area as well as the
existing downtown.
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LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
LDR
This Future Land Use classification calls for single family detached houses at a maximum
density of 2.64 dwelling units per acre. This category is analogous to the R3, One Family
Residential Zoning District, which requires a minimum lot size of 16,500 square feet with 100
feet of lot width. The zoning regulations allow conversion of single family dwellings to two
family dwellings as a Special Land Use with approval of the Planning Commission.
This area needs to be served by public sewer and water for this minimum lot size. If an area is
developed in this category without public sewer or water, the plan recommends a minimum lot
size of 30,000 square feet and 132 feet of width. LDR areas are well suited outside of the current
City boundaries in areas that abut vacant land or larger lots developed in adjoining townships.
The density proposed matches up better with land in adjoining townships than other single
family classifications.
LDR areas should be designed in a traditional City neighborhood fashion with sidewalks, street
trees and lights and areas set aside for neighborhood recreation. This should be done under the
City’s Open Space Neighborhood zoning regulation.
All of the single family residential areas proposed in the Master Plan would also permit other
land uses which are typically found within single family neighborhoods. These uses would be
schools, parks and playgrounds, as well as churches.
The Master Plan recommends that within all of the categories which permit single family and
multi-family houses that elderly housing, assisted living and nursing homes also be permitted
where the design of such buildings can create compatibility with adjacent residential uses.
Because of the significant number of people approaching retirement age in the not too distant
future, the need for housing for older Americans is critical. Such housing needs to be in areas of
residential character where other amenities are nearby and can be reached easily by foot or by
vehicle.
Rather than recommend specific areas for elderly housing, the Plan proposes to allow them in
all areas where single and multi-family uses are permitted to expand the opportunities to locate
where land becomes available.
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MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
MDR
This classification is analogous to the R-2, One Family Residential zoning category. This
category would permit single family detached houses as the predominant use with minimum
lot sizes of 12,000 square feet and 80 feet of width. This is a density of 3.63 dwelling units per
acre. The zoning regulations allow conversion of single family dwellings to two family
dwellings as a Special Land Use with approval of the Planning Commission.
The Plan recognizes the existing MDR areas in the City which are primarily on the north side of
M-21. These areas are served, and are intended to be served, by public water and sanitary
sewer. Traditional city amenities such as sidewalks, street trees and playgrounds, need to be
provided for this type of residential environment.
The Plan recommends that residential areas outside the City utilize the open space
neighborhood concept which would permit a reduction of lot sizes and a slight increase in
density in exchange for providing village green areas, walking trails or preservation of natural
site features for use by residents of the neighborhood.

HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
HDR
The HDR category is analogous to the R-1, One Family Residential Zoning District which
requires a minimum lot size of 8,000 square feet with 65 feet of lot width. This is equal to a
density of 5.44 dwelling units per acre. The zoning regulations allow conversion of single family
dwellings to two family dwellings as a Special Land Use with approval of the Planning
Commission.
Much of the City on the south side of M-21 has been developed under the R-1 zoning category.
Public water and sanitary sewer are necessary to support this type of development along with
other City amenities such as sidewalks, street trees, and playgrounds. The Plan recognizes
these existing single family high density areas on the Future Land Use Map.
New areas for HDR development outside of the City boundaries should be served by public
water and sanitary sewer and the Plan strongly recommends that an open space neighborhood
development scheme be followed to enhance the quality of life for neighborhood residents.
This Master Plan category includes the older existing parts of the City currently zoned RT, Two
Family Residential which allows a minimum lot size of 4000 sq. ft. with 35 feet of lot width. The
RT zoning regulations also allow conversion of single family dwellings to two family dwellings
as a Special Land Use with approval of the Planning Commission.
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The Plan does not envision the continuation of the RT Zone due to its small lot size which
results in an overly dense residential environment. The Plan recommends that RT parcels be
rezoned to the R-1 Zoning district.

MULTI FAMILY LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
(MFL)
This Future Land Use category calls for two, three, and four family dwelling units to serve as
areas of transition between major thoroughfares and/or commercial uses and nearby lower
density residential uses. The MFL areas can also be appropriate where higher density
apartments may not fit. These types of dwellings may be owner or renter occupied. The MFL
category is analogous to the RM, Multiple Family Residential Zoning District which permits a
density of 9.68 dwelling units per acre
Locations for MFL areas are not shown on the Future Land Use Map, but the Plan recommends
that they be allowed to serve as redevelopment projects where sufficient space exists to locate
individual or small groups of two - four family dwellings with buildings and landscaping
designed to be compatible with adjacent land uses.

MULTI FAMILY HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
(MFH)
This Future Land Use category is analogous to the RM-1, Multiple Family Residential Zoning
District. This category would permit multi -family dwellings, either owner or renter occupied
as well as two family dwellings at a maximum density of 15 dwelling units per acre. The Plan
also recommends that elderly housing and assisted living facilities be permitted in this zone as a
matter of right. Such uses need public water and sanitary sewer and need to be located where
they can be adequately served by minor or arterial or collector City streets with minimal impact
on any nearby single family houses.
The Plan recognizes the existing apartment projects in the City as well as several located in Act
425 areas: the corner of M-21 and Haynor Road; M-66 and Belleview Road; and on Tuttle Road
south of Ionia High School.

OFFICE
(O)
This category permits only offices. Such uses can serve as useful transitions between retail and
residential or a busy road and residential. Offices may also be a more appropriate land use on a
heavily traveled street than retail or service use as an office may generate fewer turning
movements. This category would allow all generally recognized office uses. Medical clinics
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and similar uses which provide health care may be subject to a special land use due to the
higher traffic volumes generated. This is the same as the Office Zoning District

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
(CBD)
This Future Land Use category encompasses the downtown area of Ionia. The CBD is
the older established retail portion of the City in contrast to the strip commercial development
along North Dexter and M-21. Both retail and office uses are permitted in this category subject
to the specific regulations of the B-2 Zoning District.
The CBD area is also part of the City’s Downtown Development Authority. Specific action plan
steps are set forth in Chapter 4 of this Master Plan.

GENERAL COMMERCIAL
(GC)
This Future Land Use category includes those areas currently zoned B-1, Neighborhood
Business District and B-3, General Business District. The Plan, however, does not distinguish
between the two districts as they are very similar in their regulations except that the B-3
category would permit open air business type uses which generally need more exposure to
passing traffic. The Master Plan recognizes existing commercial uses and recommends their
extension along M-66 to the south of the City. New commercial development within these
categories particularly along M-66 needs to be carefully regulated for access control,
landscaping and lighting.

EAST MAIN PRESERVATION
(EM)
The East Main Preservation Zoning District was established by the City Council in 2002 and
applies to both sides of East Main Street between Library Street and Jackson Street. This area
contains many large houses of historic and architectural distinction which contribute greatly to
the character and identity of the City. The historical and architectural viability of such houses
can be threatened by high maintenance costs or conversion to multi-family or non-residential
uses if proper review standards are not provided. The intent of this district then is to allow for
such houses to be used for a variety of purposes which are deemed to be compatible with the
area in order to encourage their continued maintenance and appearance as residential
structures thereby preserving the historic and architectural character of East Main Street. The
Future Land Use Map recognizes the area devoted to this Zoning District.
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INDUSTRIAL
(I)
This Future Land Use category recognizes those existing industrial land use areas in the City
and lands zoned industrial particularly the lands within the Grand River flood plain. No new
industrial land is planned within the City boundaries as of the date of adoption of this plan.
However, areas to the south of the City just north of the Ionia County airport in Orange
Township are recommended for future industrial use which matches the recommendation of
the Township Plan. The Ionia Master Plan is a recognition of the Orange Township Plan and
that development of this area can best proceed if utilities are provided by the City. This
category is analogous to the Industrial Zoning District.
This area south of the City is suitable for industrial because of its access from M-66 and the fact
that utilities exist nearby and can be easily extended to the site. The closeness of the Ionia
County airport is also a benefit for future industrial land use in this area and proximity to I-96.
An area in Easton Township on M-66 opposite Orchard View Industrial Park would be suitable
for future industrial use due to highway access, availability of utilities and compatibility with
adjacent land uses.

HOSPITAL REDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
(HR)
This Future Land Use category is recognition that Sparrow Hospital will be vacating its
existing site and building within the planning period and that a compatible use needs to be
planned. The Citizen Survey indicated a preference for a library in the Balice Clinic building as
well converting the existing hospital building to senior housing. The site is surrounded by
single family houses so future uses must be compatible with the existing character of the
neighborhood including the design of future buildings on the site.
In addition to the above uses a variety of other uses including low density multi-family,
townhouses, two family dwellings, assisted living or a low intensive institutional use may fit
the neighborhood depending upon the design and traffic generation.
A planned unit
development may be an appropriate method to develop the site as this provides the City with a
solid means to ensure compatibility of a future project with the neighborhood.
PUBLIC/INSTITUTIONAL
P/I
This Future Land Use category recognizes those lands and facilities that are owned or operated
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By a government agency or are supported by public funds and include government buildings,
libraries, cemeteries and public schools. The Ionia County Fairgrounds is included in this
category as well as the State of Michigan correctional facilities. Public uses can convert and
have converted to private uses over the years. If such a request comes before the Planning
Commission, the Commissioners should consider adjacent land uses as extending logically to
public use areas in order to ensure compatibility with adjacent uses and protect neighborhood
character as well.

FLOODPLAIN
(FP)
This classification illustrates the approximate limits of the 100 year flood plain of the
Grand River as it flows through the City. Development within this area can only proceed if
construction can meet the requirements of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality.
Much of the existing zoning within the flood plain is Industrial and Fair District and the Flood
Plain Zoning District would overlay and exert control over these underlying zones.
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CHAPTER 6
IMPLEMENTATION
In order for the Master Plan to serve as an effective guide for the continued development
of the City it must be implemented. Primary responsibility for implementing the Plan rests
with the City Council, the Planning Commission and the City staff. This is done through a
number of methods. These include ordinances, programs, and administrative procedures.
The Master Plan itself has no legal authority to regulate development in order to implement the
recommendations of the Plan. This implementation must come from the decisions of the
Council and Planning Commission to provide needed public improvements and to administer
and establish regulatory measures relative to the use of the land.
The private sector, which includes individual land owners as
well as developers, is also involved in fulfilling the
recommendations of the Master Plan by the actual physical
development of land and through the rezoning of land. The
authority for this, however, comes from the City. Cooperation
and coordination among individuals, private developers, and
public agencies is, therefore, important in successful
implementation of the Master Plan.

The Master Plan
itself has no legal
authority to regulate
development

ZONING
Zoning represents a legal means for the City to regulate private
property to achieve orderly land use relationships. It is the process most commonly used to
implement community Master Plans. The zoning ordinance consists of an official zoning map
and zoning ordinance text.
The official zoning map divides the community into different zones or districts within which
certain uses are permitted and others are not. The zoning ordinance text notes the uses which
are permitted and establishes regulations to control densities, height, bulk, setback, lot sizes,
and accessory uses.

The zoning ordinance also sets forth procedures for site plan review, conditional uses,
and sign controls. These measures permit the City to control the quality as well as the
type of development.
The Zoning Enabling Act, PA 110 of 2006, requires that zoning be based on a plan. A Master
Plan provides the basis for the range and spatial location of zone districts. The zoning
ordinance, in turn, is the primary plan implementation tool.
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Local control of land use, as provided for by zoning, is an accepted legal practice. The principles
on which zoning is based include the need to:
• balance the interests of all landowners and residents with the rights of individual
landowners;
• help provide a long term vision for the community;
• protect the environment;
• ensure development is adequately served by roads and utilities;
• achieve the quality of life desired by residents;
• provide fair and consistent review of development needs; and,
• protect the public health, safety and welfare.
In considering a request to rezone property the Planning Commission and City Council
should evaluate the request according to the following factors:

REZONING EVALUATION FACTORS
•

Does the proposed new classification meet the qualifications noted in the appropriate
portion of the Future Land Use chapter?

•

Are the uses allowed in the requested district appropriate for the proposed location or
can the uses be designed to fit the proposed location without a negative impact on the
nearby land uses?

•

Have any conditions changed in the area since the Plan was adopted which might
justify this change?

•

Will there be any community impacts which should be considered, such as increased
traffic, or others which might create a need for additional services or improvements?

•

Are there any potential environmental considerations which will be contrary to the
intent of the existing or proposed classification of land use?

•

Will there be any adverse effects on adjacent properties as a result of the proposed
land use change?

•

Will granting the rezoning request likely lead to significant changes contained in the
Master Plan for the area where the rezoning is requested?

•

Could this use be accommodated in some other location or in the proposed location by
some other zoning measure such as a special land use or a planned unit development?
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ZONING PLAN
The 2008 Planning Enabling Act requires that a Master Plan contain a zoning plan which
outlines the development requirements for the various zoning districts and an explanation of
how the future land use categories relate to the districts on the zoning map. Regarding this
latter requirement the Future Land Use Categories in Chapter 6 describe how each of these
categories relates to the various zoning districts in the City. A Zoning Map is contained in the
Appendix of this Plan and the development requirements for each zone are set forth in the
City Zoning Ordinance which is too large to be included in this 2012 Master Plan but which
is available from the City .

ZONING ORDINANCE RECOMMENDATIONS
Chapter 4 of the Plan sets forth goals which serve to guide the future development of Ionia.
Some of the specific implementation recommendations of this chapter are taken from these
goals, while others are taken from the land use recommendations made in Chapter 6.
Following is a list of rezonings and zoning ordinance amendments which can be initiated by
the City in order to bring the zoning into compliance with the recommendations of the
Master Plan.
1. Prepare new zoning regulations for the Steele Street Corridor District described in
Chapter 5 and then rezone those parcels which are recommended for this District on the
Future Land Use Map.
2. Amend the setback requirements of the B-2 Zone (CBD) to require new buildings to
have a zero setback or perhaps a minimum in order to preserve the historical building
setback environment in the downtown area especially along Main Street.
3. Amend the Zoning Ordinance to delete the RT Zoning District and analyze the
practicality of rezoning RT parcels to the R-1 Zone being careful to avoid the creation of
multiple non-conforming situations.
4. Consider removing the provision which allows two family dwellings in the R-1, R-2 and
R-3 Zones as a Special Land Use being Section 1248.02(l).
5. Continue to conduct periodic reviews of the Zoning Ordinance to update or remove
regulations which are no longer relevant or practical.
6. Rezone the parcels on the north side of Lincoln Street west of Cyrus Street and north of
Center Street from RM-1 to R-1.
7. Rezone the lands along the Grand River from Industrial to the designation
recommended on the Future Land Use Map.
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PRIORITY ACTION STEPS TO IMPLEMENT
THE 2012 MASTER PLAN
The items listed below are specific recommendations arising from the Citizen Survey, the
mobile workshops conducted in 2011 and Planning Commission Master Plan meetings. A more
complete list of goals and strategies is in Chapter 4. The action steps are listed here with the
recommendation that the Planning Commission and Council review these each year in January
and July and decide which ones to act upon and as a means to monitor and make progress in
implementing these important measures.
 Action:
Determine the need for and the feasibility of a retail incubator program to
provide opportunities for new business start-ups in the downtown and implement as
necessary. Consider a special millage grant program as a funding source.
 Action:

Provide public restroom facilities downtown.

 Action:
Review Zoning Ordinance regulations pertaining to the downtown area and
revise as necessary so that a broader range of complementary uses are allowed.
 Action:
Work with surrounding Townships to prepare attractive and inviting entrance
points into the City on M-66 and M-21.
 Action:
Develop a list of priority areas where traffic calming measures and/or pedestrian
safety devices would be of value. In particular, those areas of concern are where all local
streets intersect with M-21 and M-66.
 Action:
Analyze streets to determine which would be good candidates for incorporating
the design concepts of “Complete Streets” as required by the Michigan Planning Enabling
Act.
 Action:
Prepare a way finding signage plan which will include the uses for which
directional and location signs are desired, as well as the probable placement and design of
those signs. Take into account the locations that function as gateways to the City, such as
the Dexter Street Corridor, the Steele Street Corridor, portions of M-21, Steele Street, Main
Street, and others which may be identified.
 Action:
Hold a volunteer fair once per year where a wide range of civic organizations are
represented, and where issues as identified by the Master Plan can recruit “issues
champions”. Example: a group can be formed to raise funds for a splash park.
 Action:
Establish links on the City’s web site which connects interested individuals to
existing and future issues groups (web sites or Facebook pages).
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COMPLETE STREETS ANALYSIS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Legal Basis for Complete Streets Analysis
In August of 2010, PA 33 of 2008 (the Michigan Planning Enabling Act) was amended to require
that local master plans include consideration of additional elements related to transportation.
These elements include safe and efficient movement of people and goods by not only motor
vehicles but also by bicycles, pedestrians, and other legal users including persons with
disabilities. Additionally, the amended Act defines street as “a street, avenue, boulevard,
highway, road, lane, alley, viaduct, or other public way intended for use by motor vehicles,
bicycles, pedestrians, and other legal users.”
In December of 2010, PA 33 was further amended to require that local master plans also take
into consideration the location, character, and extent of public transit routes and public
transportation facilities in the preparation of the master plan, and to coordinate with public
transportation agencies in the planning process.
In the City of Ionia, the following analysis was done of existing transportation facilities, and
recommendations were developed to insure adequate transportation for all users.
Existing Conditions
Most residential areas of the City are served by sidewalks with accessible curb ramps. Some
areas of the City, such as newer residential areas, are not served by sidewalks. In some
locations, a sidewalk occurs on one side of the street. Where sidewalks do occur, accessible curb
ramps are present. Sidewalks with curb ramps are present throughout the central business
district.
Striped bicycle lanes within street travel lanes are present on both sides of Lincoln Street (M-21)
in the locations of Ionia Middle School and Jefferson Elementary School. The lanes adjacent to
the Middle School extend east to Division Avenue, which is adjacent to Hale Park.. However,
these striped lanes do not include a cycling logo.
The City of Ionia includes the Fred Thwaites Grand River Trail, which is a recreational trail
serving the southern portion of the City. The planned Fred Meijer Grand River Valley Rail-Trail
will extend further north into the City, and will provide a link to businesses and planned
recreational facilities within the City. The Fred Meijer Trail is a component of a larger regional
trail system. Both trails are designed to be accessible to all users.
Main Street within the City, extending from Dexter Street (M-66) to Stevenson Place, is
composed of brick pavers. Landscaped bump-outs occur in several locations within the central
business district. On-street parking is designated with contrasting brick pavers within the
central business district. The brick street with landscaped bump-outs is visually pleasing and
enhances the historic nature of the central business district, but will likely preclude the addition
of bicycle lanes within street travel lanes.
Within the central business district, accessible parking spaces are located in parking areas
behind businesses, since the majority of businesses maintain accessible entrances in the rear.
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Extremes in terrain exist within the City; some locations which might be ideal for striped bicycle
lanes within street travel lanes, such as Union Street which runs adjacent to the Ionia Middle
School, may be too steep to be considered a safe bicycle route.
Steele Street is a three-lane street running primarily north and south from Dexter Street just
north of the bridge over the Grand River, to Washington Street, just north of the central
business district. Sidewalks occur on one side of the street, and on both sides closer to the
central business district. Steele Street contains a link to the Fred Thwaites Grand River Trail
roughly at the southern terminus of Nash Boulevard. A concept plan has been developed to
address a variety of issues along the corridor, including transportation. The plan is discussed in
the recommendation section below.
Dexter Street (M-66) is a three lane State of Michigan highway which, due to high traffic
volumes, does not lend itself to consideration for bicycle lanes in travel lanes. Off-street nonmotorized trails proposed as part of the Steele Street Corridor Plan (discussed in the
recommendation section below) address off-street travel along the Dexter Street corridor.
Public Transportation
The City of Ionia provides Dial-A-Ride, a demand-response public transportation service that
provide transportation for access to community events, education, employment, enhanced
mobility for independent living, recreation, and retail services. Transportation for students is
also available. IDAR operates a fleet of twelve service vehicles, ten of which are equipped with
wheelchair lifts and comply with all related ADA regulations. IDAR is funded through state
and federal transportation programs, a millage, local and fare-box revenues. IDAR operates
Monday-Friday, 6:30 am – 6:00 pm and Saturdays, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm.
Medical Transportation Services are available for a modest fee to senior citizens and
handicapped persons under the age of 60 through the Ionia County Commission on Aging.
Recommendations for Complete Streets
Recommendations to assist the City of Ionia in moving toward the goal of increased use of
transportation facilities for all users are as follows:
1. The Steele Street Corridor Concept Plan, adopted as part of this Master Plan, includes
non-motorized trails that connect to the Fred Thwaites Grand River Trail and will
connect to the Fred Meijer Grand River Valley Rail-Trail. The trails are part of a greater
plan to increase both recreational and commercial activity in the Steele Street area as
well as in the central business district. While Dexter Street (M-66) is not suitable for bike
lanes in the travel lands of the street, a trail is planned running parallel to Dexter Street
on the west side of the street, as well as a bridge over Dexter Street at the trail head. The
trails will be designed for all users. Touring cyclists as well as local users will be easily
routed throughout the Steele Street area as well as into the downtown.
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2. Steele Street itself is a three-lane street containing a left turn lane that is not essential to
the level of traffic currently using the street. Sufficient right-of-way exists on Steele
Street to provide, through a “road diet”, bicycle lanes in street travel lanes to provide
serious cyclists a route through the Steele Street area while also serving as a link
between the Fred Thwaites Grand River Trail and the Fred Meijer Grand River Valley
Rail-Trail. It is recommended that the bike lane begin north of Nash Boulevard. Further
analysis would be needed to determine the actual feasibility of the bike lane.
3.

Bicycle lanes within the street travel lanes are recommended in two other key
locations.:

•

The first is within Steele Street north of the planned Fred Meijer Grand River Valley
Rail-Trail in order to bring cyclist into the central business district. (The extension of the
Steele Street off-road trail here is not practical due to the planned commercial structures
with traditional urban setbacks.)

•

The second key location is where the planned Fred Meijer Grand River Valley Rail-Trail
intersects Hudson Street. This location provides a magnificent north vista to the Ionia
County Courthouse. It is an ideal location for trail users to be routed into the central
business district while enjoying the view of one the most historic structures in the entire
city.

•

Attention should be paid in both of these key locations to insure that sidewalk
conditions are such that all users can access the central business district along both
Steele Street and Hudson Street from the Fred Meijer Grand River Valley Rail-Trail.

4. The City was surveyed by members of the consultant team to determine possible
connections of parks and important community facilities via bike lanes within street
travel lanes. Extremes in terrain render some locations impractical. In those portions of
the City where terrain is not an issue, local streets are such that traffic volumes are low,
and bicycle travel between destinations such as neighborhood parks is already feasible.
Bicycle lanes may be appropriate along other streets in the central business district and
residential neighborhoods and should be identified for practicality in view of available
right-of-way. The City may wish to identify local streets where bicycle lanes within
travel lanes may be provided in the future in order to provide a network of bicycle lanes
within the City.
5. Sidewalks in most locations are designed for all users, and in most cases include curb
ramps. Recommendations for further improvements regarding ADA accessibility to
neighborhood parks is detailed in the City of Ionia 2012 Five-Year Parks and Recreation
Plan. Recommendations for sidewalk extension and repair are found in the Sidewalk
Study of 2009 prepared for the City of Ionia by Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr, & Huber, Inc.,
engineering consultants for the City. This study categorizes sidewalk improvement
projects in terms of higher and lower priority, focusing on linking important community
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facilities such as schools, city parks, places of worship, hospitals, and non-motorized
paths. The study places an emphasis on ADA accessibility of all sidewalks.
6. Incorporate sections of the Dan Burden 2006 Walkable Community Audit that pertain to
complete streets. Specifically, this includes additional crossing relief islands on Adams
Street to enhance pedestrian safety; and high emphasis bar crossings for crosswalks in
the downtown area where feasible.
7. Consider measures to reduce traffic speeds in the 700-900 blocks of West Main Street.
PLANNING COMMISSION WORK PROGRAM
The Plan recommends that the Planning Commission prepare an annual work program in the
beginning of each year. This work program would set forth the tasks of goals which the
Planning Commission determines to accomplish for the upcoming year. This will allow the
Commission to stay focused on important tasks, in order to develop and implement goals and
strategies identified within this Plan.
PLANNING EDUCATION
The Planning Commissioners should be kept informed of planning seminars to learn how to
better carry out their duties and responsibilities as Planning Commissioners. These seminars
are regularly sponsored by the Michigan Association of Planning (MAP) and the Michigan
Municipal League (MML) and are a valuable resource for Planning Commissions. There are
also several planning publications which are useful information tools for Planning
Commissions. The main publications are Planning and Zoning News and Michigan Planner
Magazine.
The Michigan Citizen Planner Program which is administered by the Michigan State University
Cooperative Extension Service is also an important education program for Planning
Commissioners
REVISIONS TO MASTER PLAN
The Planning Enabling Act of 2008 requires all Planning Commissions to review their Master
Plans every five years and determine whether to amend the plan or adopt a new plan. This
review allows the Commission to be responsive to new growth trends and current citizen
attitudes.
As growth occurs over the years, the Plan’s goals, land use information, population projections,
and other pertinent data can then be reviewed and revised as necessary so the Plan can continue
to serve as a valid guide to the growth of the City.
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City of Ionia Citizen Survey

1. You are a:

Resident or property owner of
the City of Ionia
Not a resident or property owner of
the City of Ionia

Response

Response

Percent

Count

66.3%

126

33.7%

64

answered question

190

skipped question

6

2. The location of Sparrow-Ionia Hospital is shown on the map below. If the use of this site
were to be changed to something other than a hospital, which of the following uses do you
think is best? (Choose no more than two)
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Housing for senior citizens

45.0%

86

Condominium housing for all ages

15.2%

29

Public library (Balice Clinic)

38.7%

74

Offices

3.7%

7

12.6%

24

City park

18.3%

35

No opinion

7.9%

15

answered question

191

skipped question

5

Remove the hospital and plat for
single family houses

1 of 14

3. The Steele Street corridor is shown on the map below. It includes the former K-Mart
plaza, the grain silos, and several industrial and commercial uses. What do you think is the
best future land use for this area? (Choose one)
Response

Response

Percent

Count

A mix of uses (commercial,
residential, and green space) in

46.1%

88

11.0%

21

Commercial uses only

8.4%

16

Athletic fields/recreation use

29.8%

57

No opinion

4.7%

9

answered question

191

skipped question

5

a village pattern that ties into the
downtown area
A mix of commercial and industrial
uses that require larger lots

2 of 14

4. For the M-21 (Lincoln Avenue) corridor from Dexter Street eastward to the City limits
please check the answer that best fits your opinion of the future of land use along this
corridor: (Choose one)
Response

Response

Percent

Count

More commercial and office uses
should be planned along Lincoln
Avenue, with landscaping and sign

41.6%

79

43.2%

82

15.3%

29

answered question

190

skipped question

6

regulations that enhance the
appearance of the corridor.
The appearance and function of
the Lincoln Avenue corridor is
primarily acceptable the way it
is.
No opinion

5. In general, do you favor zoning regulations which allow a wider range of uses in the
downtown area, such as churches and schools?
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Yes

57.4%

108

No

30.9%

58

No opinion

11.7%

22

answered question

188

skipped question

8
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6. The ratio of owner-occupied dwellings to non-owner occupied dwellings (rental units) in
the City of Ionia is currently 54% owner occupied to 46% renter occupied. In your opinion,
this ratio is: (Choose one)
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Not enough owner-occupied
dwelling units as a percentage

66.0%

124

9.0%

17

The ratio is just right as it is

12.8%

24

No opinion

12.2%

23

answered question

188

skipped question

8

of all dwelling units
Not enough rental units as a
percentage of all dwelling units
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7. Of the following, which would you be willing to support with additional property tax
millage? (Choose all that apply)
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Acquire and construct public
parking lot on former Clothing Care

26.3%

49

17.2%

32

8.6%

16

41.4%

77

23.7%

44

17.7%

33

New library

36.6%

68

Renovations to the Armory

22.0%

41

38.7%

72

19.4%

36

answered question

186

skipped question

10

site
City grants to property owners to
maintain historic homes
Extend the ornamental lamppost
project to additional streets
City grants to new/start-up
businesses downtown
Improve/replace buildings on the
grounds of the Ionia Free Fair
Beautification such as street trees,
landscaping, and sculptures

Parks and recreation programs and
facilities
None of the above
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8. What are the most pressing issues facing the City today? (Choose no more than three)
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Vacant commercial buildings

80.4%

148

Vacant housing

30.4%

56

20.7%

38

13.6%

25

19.6%

36

44.6%

82

Preservation of historic houses

8.2%

15

Crime

13.0%

24

Lack of code enforcement

15.2%

28

None of the above

0.5%

1

answered question

184

skipped question

12

Lack of desirable housing in the
City limits
City finances
Ratio of owner-occupied to renter
occupied dwellings in the city
A vibrant vision for the city that will
attract and retain the younger
generation
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9. What does the downtown need most? (Choose no more than two)

More off-street parking lots
(attractive, well-lit)
More landscaping (street trees,
flowers)
Way-finding signs (directional,
points of interest)

Response

Response

Percent

Count

26.6%

49

6.5%

12

7.1%

13

70.7%

130

4.3%

8

17.4%

32

answered question

184

skipped question

12

A more contemporary feel
(outdoor cafes, coffee shops,
plazas for special events)
No change; I like it the way it is
now
None of the above

10. Would you favor the creation of designated bicycle lanes on major streets in the City?
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Yes

62.9%

117

No

22.6%

42

No opinion

14.5%

27

answered question

186

skipped question

10
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11. Which of the programs CURRENTLY offered by the Parks and Recreation Department
are you most likely to use? (Choose no more than five)
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Adult softball

7.8%

14

1st-3rd Grade Basketball (Ages 5-9)

14.5%

26

5.0%

9

7.8%

14

12.8%

23

Spring Garage Sale

17.3%

31

Spring Outdoor Soccer (Ages 4-12)

15.1%

27

Easter Egg Hunt (All Ages/No Cost)

14.0%

25

T-Ball (Ages 3-6)

12.8%

23

Summer Adult Softball (17 & up)

4.5%

8

22.3%

40

5.0%

9

Red Hacker (Age 10 & Up)

5.6%

10

5k Run (All Ages)

11.2%

20

Flag Football (Ages 4-Third Grade)

12.3%

22

4th-8th Grade Tackle Football

10.6%

19

4th-8th Grade Cheerleading

2.2%

4

Fall Adult Softball (17 & up)

4.5%

8

Fall Soccer (Ages 4-12)

16.8%

30

Fall Bowling (Ages 5-12)

4.5%

8

Adult City League Basketball (17 &
up)
Winter Bowling (Ages 5-14)
Lil’ Hooper March Madness (Ages 49)

Movies in the Park (All Ages/No
Cost)
Day Camp at Hale Park (Ages 512)
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Floor Hockey (Ages 5-12)

4.5%

8

Santa Mailbox (All Ages/No Cost)

17.9%

32

Santa Visit (All Ages/No Cost)

16.2%

29

6.7%

12

17.9%

32

Tae Kwon Do (Ages 4 & up)

3.4%

6

Zumba Exercise (Ages 16 & up)

12.3%

22

Youth Open Gym Basketball

7.3%

13

Adult Open Gym Basketball

5.6%

10

None of the above

23.5%

42

answered question

179

skipped question

17

Breakfast with Santa (All Ages/No
Cost)
Festival of Trees (All Ages/No
Cost)
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12. Which of the programs NOT CURRENTLY offered by the Parks and Recreation
Department are you most likely to use? (Choose no more than three)
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Adult Volleyball

10.4%

18

Youth Volleyball

6.9%

12

Music Classes

26.6%

46

Cooking Classes

30.6%

53

Gymnastics

24.3%

42

Youth Lacrosse

9.2%

16

Adult Soccer

9.2%

16

None of the above

36.4%

63

answered question

173

skipped question

23
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13. Which facilities NOT CURRENTLY available should be the priorities of the Parks and
Recreation Department? (Choose no more than three)

Nature trails, natural areas and

Response

Response

Percent

Count

52.3%

92

Outdoor in-line skating/hockey rink

20.5%

36

Splash pad

27.3%

48

29.5%

52

Outdoor concert band shell

39.8%

70

None of the above

14.8%

26

answered question

176

skipped question

20

open space

New/replaced playground
equipment

14. Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following:
Response

Agree

Disagree

No Opinion

39.2% (69)

43.2% (76)

17.6% (31)

176

21.1% (36)

56.7% (97)

22.2% (38)

171

31.4% (54)

36.6% (63)

32.0% (55)

172

78.1% (139)

7.9% (14)

14.0% (25)

178

Count

Eliminate/sell some of the existing
parks and concentrate on improving
fewer parks
New parks should be acquired
More emphasis should be placed on
sports leagues
More emphasis should be placed on
leisure activities (trails, bike paths,
picnic areas)
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answered question

178

skipped question

18

15. Check any limitation that prevents or discourages you or a family member from using a
City park or from participating in a recreation program:
Response

Response

Percent

Count

Cost

15.9%

28

Skill level

5.7%

10

Lack of transportation

4.0%

7

4.0%

7

Time of day program is offered

13.1%

23

Location of park of program

7.4%

13

Lack of restrooms

27.3%

48

Lack of safety/lighting

14.8%

26

19.3%

34

40.3%

71

answered question

176

skipped question

20

Accessibility due to a physical
limitation

Types of programs do not interest
me or my family
None of the above
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16. Hale Park - (Division St. & Lincoln St.)

Site amenities such as picnic tables

Response

Response

Percent

Count

39.4%

65

Playground equipment

24.8%

41

Bathrooms

44.2%

73

Basketball courts

17.6%

29

None of the above

30.9%

51

answered question

165

skipped question

31

Response

Response

Percent

Count

& grills

17. Robinson Park - (State St. & Chapman St.)

Site amenities such as picnic tables

30.6%

48

Playground equipment

24.8%

39

Bathrooms

35.0%

55

Basketball courts

15.3%

24

None of the above

41.4%

65

answered question

157

skipped question

39

& grills
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18. Harper Park - (Cleveland St. & Bayard St.)

Site amenities such as picnic tables

Response

Response

Percent

Count

23.6%

38

Playground equipment

26.1%

42

Bathrooms

37.9%

61

Baseball diamond

11.8%

19

None of the above

39.8%

64

answered question

161

skipped question

35

Response

Response

Percent

Count

& grills

19. McConnell Park - (East Washington)

Site amenities such as picnic tables

28.1%

45

Playground equipment

21.9%

35

Bathrooms

47.5%

76

None of the above

39.4%

63

answered question

160

skipped question

36

& grills
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MASTER PLAN MOBILE WORKSHOP
Ionia Rotary Club
November 23, 2011
Number in Attendance:
25
Conducted By:
Planning Commissioner Mark Jennings and City Manager Jason Eppler
Question:

What is something you saw or experienced in another town/place that you wish
Ionia had?

Responses
New hospital
Sports Complex
Community college
Expanded walking path system
Band shell
Performing arts center
Public art/sculptures
Casino
Conference Center
Parking meters
Quality restaurant
Ice skating park
Dog park
Question:

Votes
21
10
9
6
4
4
3
1
1
1
0
0
0

What are Ionia’s greatest problems or challenges besides jobs and the economy?

Responses
Empty storefronts
Lack of local industry
Lack of middle income jobs/ability to attract young families
Recruiting/retaining doctors
Expectations for quality academics but little parental involvement
Lack of out-county zoning/code enforcement
Lack of downtown parking
Too many attorneys

58

Votes
17
11
9
7
7
5
3
2

Question:

For the land along Steele Street south of Adams Street including the Kmart Plaza,
the grain silos and other uses to the south, what types of use and activities would you
like to see there?
Responses
Votes
New library
15
Youth Center
12
Sports Complex
11
Conference center
4
Community gathering space
3
Restaurants
3
Casino
1

59

MASTER PLAN MOBILE WORKSHOP
Ionia Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors
November 15, 2011
Number in Attendance:
12
Conducted By:
Planning Commissioner Dave Cook and City Manager Jason Eppler
Question:

What is something you saw or experienced in another town/place that you wish
Ionia had?

Responses
Public art
Expanded bike trail network
More community special events/festivals
Health Club/YMCA
Open air dining
Water recreation
Question:

Votes
8
6
6
5
5

What are Ionia’s greatest problems or challenges besides jobs and the economy?

Responses
Limited number of hours downtown businesses are open
Condition of downtown buildings/blight
Lack of youthful atmosphere in the community
Lack of downtown parking
Lack of youth gathering spots
Too close to Lansing/Grand Rapids

Question:

Votes
10
9
7
3
3
1

For the land along Steele Street south of Adams Street including the Kmart Plaza,
the grain silos and other uses to the south, what types of use and activities would you
like to see there?
Responses
Votes
Park/green space/community gathering place
11
Keep the silos – recreation feature, mural, apartments
6
Small businesses- village concept – coffee shops, ice cream parlors 5
Create linkages via pathways to the river
4
Create linkages via pathways to the fairgrounds
4
YMCA
2
New library
1
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MASTER PLAN MOBILE WORKSHOP
Ionia Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors
November 9, 2011
Number in Attendance:
12
Conducted By:
Planning Commissioner Dave Cook
Question:

What is something you saw or experienced in another town/place that you wish
Ionia had?

Responses
Local dress stores, shoe stores, apparel retail
More local activities at fairgrounds
Clean public restrooms
More vibrant downtown with betters hours
Better parking
Micro-brewery
More local special events
More local festivals
Question:

Votes
10
5
4
4
3
3
3
2

What are Ionia’s greatest problems or challenges besides jobs and the economy?

Responses
Possibility of the relocation of the Balice Clinic south of the City
Lack of a conference center
Location of drive-up drop off box at the post office
Healthcare – need for new hospital
Lack of clean, attractive overnight lodging
Competition with “South” Ionia
Lack of grant funding to address community needs
Question:

Votes
9
7
6
6
4
1
1

For the land along Steele Street south of Adams Street including the Kmart Plaza,
the grain silos and other uses to the south, what types of use and activities would you
like to see there?
Responses
Votes
Community band shell
8
Small business that ties in with bicycle/rivertrail uses
6
Restroom facility
5
Casino
3
Remove old Kmart Plaza
3
God’s Kitchen
2
Park area in conjunction with bike trail
1

61

MASTER PLAN MOBILE WORKSHOP
School Senior Citizen Lunch
November 11, 2011

Number in Attendance: 45
Conducted by: Planning Commissioners Ted Paton and Chris Young & Tim Johnson
MainStreet Planning Company.
Question: What is something you saw or experienced in another town/place that you wish Ionia
had?

Responses
• Public restroom downtown
• Band shell
• Indoor ice arena
• Splash pad
• Teen gathering spot
• Seasonal street decorations downtown
• Cultural festivals
• Putt Putt golf
• Community swimming pool
• Dog park
• Arcade
• Murals
• Tie in/connect round about with entrance to Burger King
• Livery on Grand River to rent canoes, tubing, kayaks
• Giant outdoor chess board
• Book store
• Skateland downtown
• Riding stable
• Central park area

62

Votes
21
15
14
8
7
6
6
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
1
0
0
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